
VERB TO have

O verbo to have é usado como verbo principal com o 
significado de:

- Possuir
- Ter

ing

Inglês - Apostila 03 1

TEXT 1

As questões de 01 a 04 referem-se ao texto abaixo:

(UFMG)
Pain Attraction

Alternative doctors aren’t the only ones drawn to magnets 
anymore, reports Kathryn Belgiorno.

As far as most devotees of conventional medicine are 
concerned, magnets have always seemed better suited to 
refrigerators than to pulled muscles. Yet ever since magnets 
started popping up in everything from mattresses to insoles, it’s 
become difficult to resist their pull – and now there’s scientific 
evidence to add weight to the claims that they can relieve pain. 
In a recent study, 20 patients recovering from liposuction used 
magnetic patches, which not only eased their discomfort but 
also aided the healing process: They reported less swelling after 
four days and less bruising after three than those who didn’t use 
magnets. Studies involving polio victims and people with chronic 
foot pain had similar results. And pain may not be the only trouble 
magnets can treat. Research from the University of California at 
Los Angeles suggests they may help deliver chemotherapy drugs 
to tumor sites in some cancer patients.

Harper’s Bazaar, August 2000. p. 98

Glossary:

mattresses = colchões
insoles = palmilhas
swelling = inchaço
bruising = hematomas

01. According to the text, conventional medicine has always 
considered the medical use of magnets with
a)  alarm
b)  anxiety.
c)  interest.
d)  suspicion

02. The only research result on magnetic patches NOT mentioned 
in the text is 
a)  easing side effects of chemotherapy.
b)  helping people who always feel pain.
c)  reducing swelling and bruises.
d) decreasing patients’ discomfort.

03. In the text, the word three refers to
a)  bruises.
b)  days.
c)  magnets.
d)  studies.

04. In the text, the expression to add weight means
a)  to refine.
b)  to reinforce.
c)  to restrain.
d)  to retain.

CHART 1

(UFPR)

05. According to the chart below:

executions by regions - 1976

1) The Northeast is the region which had the fewest executions 
in the United States.

2) There is no death penalty in the Northeast.
4) There were more executions in the Midwest than in the West.
8) Texas is the state with the lowest number of executions.
16) There were executions in five different regions.
32) Excluding the state of Texas, the South is still the region 

where there were the most executions in the United States.

CAN

O verbo auxiliar CAN significa PODER, SER CAPAZ DE e 
deve ser empregado para indicar habilidade, capacidade 
física ou ainda permissão informal.

Ex: Kelly can speak French and German.

       Daddy, can I go out now?


